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Franchises are a buyer’s market, so pick your target carefully Rod Young’s checklist for
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    It’s a buyer’s market when it comes to finding a franchise, so there is every opportunity to ask all the right
questions and find a franchise that fits your lifestyle.

    Rod Young, chairman of franchise consultants and lawyers DC Strategy Group, says Australia has the highest
concentration of franchises in the world.

    "There are about 1100 franchise systems in Australia ... that’s four times the number of franchise systems per
head of population than the United States, which is the home of franchising," Young says.

    He says it is important buyers do their research into franchise systems that are stable and successful. Potential
franchisees should look at the length of time the franchise has been established, the number of franchises in the network and how
many have closed. They should also look at the banks’ lending criteria for individual franchise systems.

    "If you can find one that’s wellestablished, has been franchising for five to 10 years, and hasn’t closed any franchise units, you’re
starting to look at a group of elite opportunities in Australia," Young says.

    A question many buyers consider is whether to buy business-tobusiness or business-to-consumer franchises. This can have a
significant impact on the style of business to choose.

    The general manager of franchise recruitment at Bakers Delight, Gerry Gerrard, says one of the most important qualities of a
person seeking a business-to-consumer franchise is that they enjoy dealing with the public.

    "You’re in retail, and you need to enjoy being a retailer. You have to be happy and passionate dealing with the public," he says.

    Gerrard says the most successful franchisees become strongly connected with the community.

    Another benefit of the businessto-consumer model is that the potential franchisee will already be familiar with the brand and know
they’re a good fit.

    "The individual has been in the consumer space, they know the brand, have experienced the brand.

    If the franchise was selling juice and you weren’t into it, you probably wouldn’t make the call to the franchiser in the first place,"
Gerrard says.

    Another benefit of retail is that it’s usually in a high-traffic location and the business-to-consumer model is more predictable. "We
find the site and we make sure it matches our criteria within the shopping centre or high street to make sure it brings the traffic flow in
the right demographic," Gerrard says.

    In contrast, the business-tobusiness model of franchise often requires franchisees to build their own base for business.

    The chief executive of print, design and website solutions franchise Snap, Stephen Edwards, says this can be one of the benefits to
the business-to-business model.

    "Business-to-business is a bit more relationship-based. You get more value for the product and service that you’re selling. You get
a lot more repetitive business becaus it creates an ongoing rather than one-off relationship," Edwards says. "We also find in
business-tobusiness that the average order value is higher a lot higher in most cases." He says the greatest benefit of the
business-to-business
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model is that the franchises tend to operate only at regular business hours on weekdays - never on weekends. "Like any business you
can work longer than that but on the whole that’s the benefit work-life balance." Young says once you have set your criteria based on
the above questions, you can seek a franchise that will match your lifestyle and requirements. "Rather than go out and look at all
opportunities like a kid in a candy store, you set your criteria first and on those elements look at what will suit and what is available,"
he says.

    "My final advice is: don’t expect the franchiser to make you successful and profitable, it’s going to be up to you to use the
franchiser’s system to make yourself profitable he can’t run your business for you.

    That’s indeed why he’s granting a franchise."

    1 How much capital are you prepared to risk - not borrow, or invest - in putting into a business? 2 Is the franchise within 20 minutes
of your home? One of the most telling features of a successful franchise is being part of the community - plus you save time
commuting. 3 During which hours of the day orweekareyou prepared to attend to your business? This will start to dictate between the
business-to-business versus the business-to-consumer model. 4 How many employees are you comfortable employing? Do you want
to be a sole operator or have a business where you could end up employing 15 or 20 staff? 5 What sort of return on capital do you
want to make?
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    Rod Young’s checklist for success 1 Howmuch capital are you prepared to risk not borrow, or invest in putting
into a business? 2 Is the franchise within 20 minutes of yourhome? One of the most telling features of a
successful franchise is being part of the community plus you save time commuting. 3 During which hours of the
day or week are you prepared to attend to your business? This will start to dictate between the
business-to-business versus the business-to-consumer model. 4 Howmany employees are you comfortable
employing? Do you want to be a sole operator or have a business where you could end up employing 15 or 20
staff? 5 What sort of return on capital do youwant to make?

    It’s a buyer’s marketwhen it comes to finding a franchise, so there is every opportunity to ask all the right
questions and find a franchise that fits your lifestyle.

    RodYoung, chairman of franchise consultants and lawyersDC StrategyGroup, saysAustralia has the highest concentration of
franchises in theworld.

    There are about 1100 franchise systems inAustralia ... that’s four times the number of franchise systems per head of population
than theUnited States,which is thehome of franchising,’’Young says.

    Hesays it is important buyers do their research into franchise systems that are stable and successful.Potential franchisees should
look at the length of time the franchise has been established, the number of franchises in the network and howmany have closed.
They should also look at the banks’ lending criteria for individual franchise systems.

    If you can find one that’swellestablished, has been franchising for five to 10 years, and hasn’t closed any franchise units, you’re
starting to look at a group of elite opportunities inAustralia,’’Young says.

    Aquestionmany buyers consider iswhether to buy business-tobusiness or business-to-consumer franchises. This can have a
significant impact on the style of business to choose.

    The generalmanager of franchise recruitment at Bakers Delight, Gerry Gerrard, says one of the most important qualities of a person
seeking a business-to-consumer franchise is that they enjoy dealing with the public.

    You’re in retail, and you need to enjoy being a retailer.You have to be happy and passionate dealing with the public,’’ he says.

    Gerrard says the most successful franchisees becomestrongly connected with the community.

    Another benefit of the businessto- consumer model is that the potential franchisee will already be familiar with the brand and know
they’re a good fit.

    The individual has been in the consumer space, they knowthe brand, have experienced the brand.

    If the franchisewas selling juice and youweren’t into it, you probably wouldn’tmake the call to the franchiser in the first place,’’
Gerrard says.

    Another benefit of retail is that it’s usually in a high-traffic location and the business-to-consumer model is more predictable. We find
the site andwemake sure itmatches our criteria within the shopping centre or high street tomake sure it brings the traffic flowin the right
demographic,’’ Gerrard says.

    In contrast, the business-tobusiness model of franchise often requires franchisees to build their own base for business.

    The chief executive of print, design andwebsite solutions franchise Snap, StephenEdwards, says this can be one of the benefits to
the business-to-business model.

    Business-to-business is a bit more relationship-based.You get more value for the product and service that you’re selling.You get a
lotmore repetitive business because it creates an ongoing rather than one-off relationship,’’Edwards says.

    We also find in business-tobusiness that the average order value is higher a lot higher in most cases.’’Hesays the greatest benefit
of the business-to-business model is that the franchises tend to operate only at regular business hours on weekdays never
onweekends.

    Like any business you canwork longer than that but on thewhole that’s the benefit work-life balance.’’
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    Young says once you have set your criteria based on the above questions, you can seek a franchise that willmatch your lifestyle
and requirements. Rather than go out and look at all opportunities like a kid in a candy store, you set your criteria first and on those
elements look atwhat will suit andwhat is available,’’ he says.

    My final advice is: don’t expect the franchiser tomake you successful and profitable, it’s going to be up to you to use the franchiser’s
system tomake yourself profitable ... he can’t run your business for you.

    That’s indeedwhy he’s granting a franchise.’’
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It's a buyer's market when it comes
to finding a franchise, so there is
every opportunity to ask all the right
questions and find a franchise that
fits your lifestyle.

Rod Young, chairman of franchise
consultants and lawyers DC
Strategy Group, says Australia has
the highest concentration of
franchises in the world.

"There are about 1100 franchise
systems in Australia ... that's four
times the number of franchise
systems per head of population than
the United States, which is the home
of franchising," Young says.

He says it is important buyers do
their research into franchise
systems that are stable and
successful. Potential franchisees
should look at the length of time the
franchise has been established, the
number of franchises in the network
and how many have closed. They
should also look at the banks'
lending criteria for individual
franchise systems.

"If you can find one that's well -
established, has been franchising for
five to 10 years, and hasn't closed
any franchise units, you're starting
to look at a group of elite
opportunities in Australia," Young
says.

A question many buyers consider
is whether to buy business -to-
business or business -to- consumer
franchises. This can have a
significant impact on the style of
business to choose.

The general manager of franchise

recruitment at Bakers Delight,
Gerry Gerrard, says one of the most
important qualities of a person
seeking a business -to- consumer
franchise is that they enjoy dealing
with the public.

"You're in retail, and you need to
enjoy being a retailer. You have to be
happy and passionate dealing with
the public," he says.

Gerrard says the most successful
franchisees become strongly
connected with the community.

Another benefit of the business-
to- consumer model is that the
potential franchisee will already be
familiar with the brand and know
they're a good fit.

"The individual has been in the
consumer space, they know the
brand, have experienced the brand.
If the franchise was selling juice and
you weren't into it, you probably
wouldn't make the call to the
franchiser in the first place,"
Gerrard says.

Another benefit of retail is that it's
usually in a high- traffic location and
the business -to- consumer model is
more predictable. "We find the site
and we make sure it matches our
criteria within the shopping centre
or high street to make sure it brings
the traffic flow in the right
demographic," Gerrard says.

In contrast, the business -to-
business model of franchise often
requires franchisees to build their
own base for business.

The chief executive of print,
design and website solutions

franchise Snap, Stephen Edwards,
says this can be one of the benefits to
the business -to- business model.

"Business -to- business is a bit
more relationship- based. You get
more value for the product and
service that you're selling. You get a
lot more repetitive business because
it creates an ongoing rather than
one -off relationship," Edwards says.
"We also find in business -to-
business that the average order
value is higher -a lot higher in most
cases." He says the greatest benefit
of the business -to- business model is
that the franchises tend to operate
only at regular business hours on
weekdays - never on weekends.
"Like any business you can work
longer than that but on the whole
that's the benefit - work -life
balance."

Young says once you have set your
criteria based on the above
questions, you can seek a franchise
that will match your lifestyle and
requirements. "Rather than go out
and look at all opportunities like a
kid in a candy store, you set your
criteria first and on those elements
look at what will suit and what is
available," he says.

"My final advice is: don't expect
the franchiser to make you
successful and profitable, it's going
to be up to you to use the franchiser's
system to make yourself profitable
... he can't run your business for you.
That's indeed why he's granting a
franchise."
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Rod Young's checklist for success

1 How much capital are you
prepared to risk - not borrow, or
invest - in putting into a business?

2 Is the franchise within 20
minutes of your home? One of the
most telling features of a
successful franchise is being part
of the community - plus you save
time commuting.

3 During which hours of the day
or week are you prepared to

attend to your business? This will
start to dictate between the
business -to- business versus the
business -to- consumer model.

4 How many employees are you
comfortable employing? Do you
want to be a sole operator or have
a business where you could end
up employing 15 or 20 staff?

5 What sort of return on capital
do you want to make?
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Franchises are a buyer’s market, so pick your target

Rod Young’s checklist for success
1Howmuchcapital are you

prepared to risk – not borrow, or

invest – in putting into abusiness?

2 Is the franchisewithin 20

minutes of your home?Oneof the

most telling features of a

successful franchise is beingpart

of the community – plus you save

time commuting.

3Duringwhichhours of theday

orweek are youprepared to

attend to your business? Thiswill

start to dictate between the

business-to-business versus the

business-to-consumermodel.

4Howmanyemployees are you

comfortable employing?Doyou

want to be a sole operator or have

abusinesswhere you could end

upemploying 15 or 20 staff?

5What sort of returnon capital

do youwant tomake?

Anneli Knight

It’s abuyer’smarketwhen it comes
tofindinga franchise, so there is
everyopportunity to askall the right
questionsandfinda franchise that
fits your lifestyle.
RodYoung, chairmanof franchise

consultants and lawyersDC
StrategyGroup, saysAustraliahas
thehighest concentrationof
franchises in theworld.
‘‘Thereareabout 1100 franchise

systems inAustralia . . . that’s four
times thenumberof franchise
systemsperheadofpopulation than
theUnitedStates,which is thehome
of franchising,’’Youngsays.
Hesays it is importantbuyersdo

their research into franchise
systems that are stable and
successful. Potential franchisees
should lookat the lengthof time the
franchisehasbeenestablished, the
numberof franchises in thenetwork
andhowmanyhaveclosed.They
shouldalso lookat thebanks’
lendingcriteria for individual
franchise systems.
‘‘If youcanfindone that’swell-

established, hasbeen franchising for
five to 10years, andhasn’t closed

any franchiseunits, you’re starting
to lookat agroupof elite
opportunities inAustralia,’’ Young
says.
Aquestionmanybuyers consider

iswhether tobuybusiness-to-
businessorbusiness-to-consumer
franchises.This canhavea
significant impact on the style of

significant impact on the style of
business to choose.
Thegeneralmanagerof franchise

recruitmentatBakersDelight,
GerryGerrard, says oneof themost
importantqualities of aperson
seekingabusiness-to-consumer
franchise is that theyenjoydealing
with thepublic.
‘‘You’re in retail, andyouneed to

enjoybeinga retailer.Youhave tobe
happyandpassionatedealingwith
thepublic,’’ he says.
Gerrard says themost successful

franchiseesbecomestrongly
connectedwith thecommunity.
Anotherbenefit of thebusiness-

to-consumermodel is that the
potential franchiseewill alreadybe
familiarwith thebrandandknow
they’re agoodfit.
‘‘The individual hasbeen in the

consumer space, theyknowthe
brand, haveexperienced thebrand.

If the franchisewas selling juiceand
youweren’t into it, youprobably
wouldn’tmake the call to the
franchiser in thefirstplace,’’
Gerrard says.
Anotherbenefit of retail is that it’s

usually in ahigh-traffic locationand
thebusiness-to-consumermodel is
morepredictable. ‘‘Wefind the site
andwemake sure itmatchesour
criteriawithin the shoppingcentre
orhigh street tomakesure it brings
the trafficflow in the right
demographic,’’Gerrard says.

In contrast, thebusiness-to-
businessmodel of franchiseoften
requires franchisees tobuild their
ownbase forbusiness.
Thechief executiveof print,

designandwebsite solutions
franchiseSnap,StephenEdwards,
says this canbeoneof thebenefits to
thebusiness-to-businessmodel.
‘‘Business-to-business is abit

more relationship-based.Youget
morevalue for theproduct and
service that you’re selling.Youget a
lotmore repetitivebusinessbecause

it creates anongoing rather than
one-off relationship,’’ Edwards says.
‘‘Wealsofind inbusiness-to-
business that theaverageorder
value is higher – a lot higher inmost
cases.’’He says thegreatest benefit
of thebusiness-to-businessmodel is
that the franchises tend tooperate
only at regularbusinesshourson
weekdays –neveronweekends.
‘‘Likeanybusiness youcanwork
longer than that but on thewhole
that’s thebenefit –work-life
balance.’’
Youngsaysonceyouhave set your

criteriabasedon theabove
questions, youcan seeka franchise
thatwillmatchyour lifestyle and
requirements. ‘‘Rather thangoout
and lookat all opportunities likea
kid inacandy store, you set your
criteriafirst andon thoseelements
lookatwhatwill suit andwhat is
available,’’ he says.
‘‘Myfinal advice is: don’t expect

the franchiser tomakeyou
successful andprofitable, it’s going
tobeup to you touse the franchiser’s
systemtomakeyourself profitable
. . . he can’t runyourbusiness for you.
That’s indeedwhyhe’s grantinga
franchise.’’
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